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IHTBODOCTION

Broilor production la the flatted states has sprung froa a

highly seasonal snail scale business to an Important place In the

agricultural pioture daring the last few years* In past years, a

grower would produce about two lots per year for fall and winter

aarkets. this was to utilise his equipment until be was ready to

use it to brood his birds for flock replacement. But now the

picture has changed from a seasonal one Into oae of a year around

business*

Recent discoveries in requirements and feed ingredients have

been incorporated into commercially blended mixtures to make

poultry feeding easy, while the development of new strains and

crosses has aade possible the profitable production of poultry

eat*

A highly specialised broiler industry has been developed in

Delaarva, Shenandoah Valley, Ohathaa-Wilkes, -o*th Carolina,

northern Georgia, northwest Arkansas, east Connecticut, and Texas*

These areas produce 3X5M3 millions of broilers, annually, for

the market.

Consumers are now buying broiling and frying chickens

throughout the year* In many sections of the country production

of young chickens can be carried on profitably.

The practice of raising chickens In confinement and the de-

velopment of high energy feeds has caused chicks to be grown to

weights of three to four pounds and yet be tender for broiling,

frying, or roasting.



Hany breeds and crosses are used In the production of broil-

era, vith special preference being shewn to certain breeds In

various areas* Two of the leading breeds used aye the White

Plymouth Hook and the J?ew liaapshira. QM fast featuring strains

of these breeds grow faster and osJse greater gains than most of

the alow feathering strains* Because of the popularity of these

breeas f the Kansas strain of fast feathering White Hooks and the

Hew Heapshires vers chosen for comparison for broiler production

in the southeast Texas area*

The experiments repwresd here were conducted in the Poultry

Department at The nary Allen College, Crockett. Texas.

Two groups were used in tills study, fall hatched chicks and

winter hatched chicks of both breeds* The fall hatched group was

started Septesiber 19, 19**9, and the winter hatched group, Febru-

ary lk f 1950#

The purpose of tills study was CD to compare White Plymouth

Rook chides with Hew Hampshire chicks for broiler production;

(2) to eoapare fall hatched ehloks with winter hatched chicks;

and (3) to determine the time of year the feed cost was most

favorable to the broiler producers of oast Texas*

RBVI8W OF LITERATURE

8soger | TonhavS| and Shrader (1^3), in conducting the

Chicken of Tomorrow contest at Oeorgetown, Delaware , reported

that at twelve weeks and two days of age, the highest scoring pen

of Hew Haapshires averaged 3*53 pounds and required 3*3^ pounds



of feed per pound of gain in body ireight* ?he highest scoring

pm of White Hocks in the saoe contest averaged 3#20 pounds and

requirod lift pound* of feed per pound of gain in body weic

HeAdass (19!T0) reports '

ft the Purina Eesear .rm on

a 5&-50 sex basic, 3ev Hanpshireo averaged 3*39 pounds and I

red 3*08 pounds of feed pe* pound of gain in body weight at

eleven weeks of age. Wiloke (1950) reports that at the Purina

Research Farm on a 9y~$0 sex basis, White Hock* averaged 3.37

pounds and respired 3#28 pounds of feed per pound of gain in body

weight at eleven weeks of age.

JuU (19^3) reported that 12 week old birds of equal sex

ratio should average 2,#* pounds each, on 8,79 pounds of feed or

leJfl pounds of feed per pound gain*

Production costs vary with the producing area, the season,

and general price level.

Perry and Dow (19^) found the following broiler distri-

bution cost in Mainet 63 percent for feed, IV percent for baby

chicks, 1** percent for labor, 5 percent for overhead and k per-

cent for aiseellaneous.

HOffaan (19W found the following average broiler distri-

bution eostt 57«#* percent for feed, 20.62 percent for baby

chicks, 9*7 percent for labor, 6,08 percent for aiseellaneous,

^•72 percent for overhead, and l»0fc percent for aarkating cost.



Nitiaxu

The chicks were brooded in a shed roof typo permanent brooder

house. The section that vas ated fop thia eaperimeat was

20 by 30 feet in sla»t which was divided to form two pons eaoh 20

by X? f««t* Por 200 birds, this exceeded the floor space of at

least 0.5 square foot par chick reoaaaended by TIewloa and Buster

of the California Station. The house had six slass xdndows la

front, two on ths end, and two on the back and four openings be-

naath the front windows. The building had a eoaorete floor.

Two model p-12 gas heated brooder stoves wore used In this

study. Sach brooder had a 60 inch oanopy vhloh was ample to

furnish heat for siore than 300 chicks* The stoves were located

la the center of eaoh pen and thoroughly oheefced and tested prior

to their use* R6 heat was used with the fall hatched group

banco the brooder stoves were not used for tills group*

Clean pine shavings were used for litter* The litter was

spread about one inch deep before the chicks wore put in the house

and fresh litter was added weekly until a total depth of five

inches was reached at the end of the twelve week period. Four

hundred pounds of litter were used in eaoh pen for both groups In

this study.

Four reel type baby ehiok feeders twenty-four indies long

were used until after tl* end of the fourth week* Then four feed-

ers four fast b&t ^ere used*

Three one Gallon slass vatorars were placed in eaoh pan until

the end of the fourth week* after which the number was increased



to five par pen* Purina Cheekertabs wire used in the drinking

water at the rate of four p«v gallon until a total of 150 had

been used in eaoh pen*

The feeders and caterers vera oloaned and soalded with hot

lye water onoe per week* Purina Broiler Chov Special , a con*

mereial broiler mash, was used in all experiments. This is an

all aash feed* It was composed of the following ingredients*

oorn meal, neat aoraps, fish meal, soybean oil seal, ground oats,

com gluten asal. fish solubles, dried whey, dehydrated alfalfa

seal, animal protein factor supplement, riboflavin supplement,

Deactivated aniaal sterol, 0.01 peroent Calcium Carbonate, 0.25

percent iodized salt, 0.01 percent aeneanese sulphate.

The calculated chemical analysis p^T 100 pounds was as

fOllOWSt

Guaranteed analysis Percent

Crude protein not less than 22.0

Crude fat not less than 3.5

Crude fibre not less than *+•?

Nitrogen Free Extract not less than U-7.0

The mash was hopper fed ad-UMtuu. The chicks used in this

study were secured from reliable poultry breeders. The fall

hatched group came frou the following sources! The Fast Feather-

ing White Rocks from J. 0* Coombs in Sedgwick, Kansas, and the New

Hampshires from the Idndstrom Hatchery in Clinton, Missouri.

The chicks for the winter hatched group were secured from De

Forest Hatchery, Peabody, Kansas. In both groups the White Hocks

were of the Kansas fast feathering strain. The strain of the Hew



Hampshire s was unknot;

The Brooder house 'loaned and scaldoi vith

iiot fcer# ino inch o ' fas spread In

both pens* Hi brooder stove ire ^rlor

to : counted..

and fed and w&tcred upon arrival. ?hc brooder stove \?as kept at

a tsaparature of ninety-five degrees for the first two days and

gradual! -jred until were sole to lire without heat*

a vas dona with the winter hatched group* So heat was used

with the fall hatch*! group* newspaper in four layers was spread

ever the saavin:-, first to prevent the chicks froa eating the

shavings and seeond to hold feed until the chicks had beeoa*

aeeustoaed to eating the sash*

Kaon day until the third day a layer of paper was removed

and fresh feed sprinkled over the regaining paper for the ohicOss

to eat* On the fourth day -11 the newspapers were rcacvcd and

the aaash feeders were put In* When the ohiofcs were first put

under the hover a wire brooder guard consisting of one inch

poultry aesh twelve Inches high was placed eighteen inches froa

the hover to prevent the chicks fron straying too far froa the

heat. After seven days the wire brooder guard was reooved because

it iras no longer needed*

Staring the first week of both feeding periods the feeders

were filled to three-fourths their capacity and after the first

week were filled to a little aore than half their capacity to pre-

Vent waste of feed* A piece of one Inch assh hardware cloth was

cut to fit loosely In the feeders to save feed*



The chicks were weighed la groups at four, oight, and twelve

weeks of age* A platfpra scale was used for weishi: i

lAIWttMtt MSI

ft» chictoi when received "were vigorous and healthy. Both

groups feathered well and grew off rapidly with very Uttlo

aortallty.

Hertallty

There Is no set standard for mortality. Voorhiea and Read

(1929) have aada the only extensive study of dally aortallty In

young chicks and their data cover the first fourteen days of the

brooding period for over 6,000,000 chicks in 1927, 1928, and 1929*

They concluded that there are Indications of a typical curve de-

picting the chances of Ufa for a baby chick during the first

fourteen days of the brooding period , and that baby chicks have

approadaataly 920 chances out of 1000 of reaching the fifteenth

day of the brooding period,

Charles and Stuart (193**) offered the following rearing

MMHttftBttftneM ' v^ i^ i*- -. . , «-»^ •

percent
aertality the first threo veeks »•• 2*15

aortallty after 1st three veeks to Maturity • . . 2-10

Hl\ fiftfrfrifl
{?mm- The aortallty of this group was >+«? per-

eent and &0 percent for the White Hocks and ifev llaapshiros re*

spectlvely, Table 1. All toe aortallty in both groups of birds
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used In this study occurred ng the first t*u"«e

MfrtffT ffinrtfflhrtl ftrftfT ?** aortality in this croup was lower

than that of the fall hatched g: .vuountir weed top

the Whit© Rooks and *M> far the Hew Haapshires, ltafcgfl 2.

In both the fall and winter etched gro-ins, the Uhite Hooks had

a lover rate of mortality than the :?ev lampshiron. All mortality

was froa miscellaneous eaue

Sate of Growth and Peed Consumption

According to Jull (19**3> there is really no "growth standard"

for any breed or variety of chickens, for the siapla reason that

strains of the saae breed or variety cay differ in their inherent

rates of growth, and rates of growth will vary considerably with

environmental conditions, diseases encountered, and the quality

of feed used*

In this stud;' groups were started the seas time* fed

the ssas feed and the saae managerial practices were carried

in both groups. Group weights were recorded at four week

intervals.

r^ii fo^rtl Pj^fw table 3 gives the average weights and

the amount of feed consumed per chick at four week intervals*

At the end of the first four week period the White Rocks

weighed 0«6*f pound and had consumed 1*60 pounds of feed per bird,

while the Hew Haapshires weighed 0*89 pound and had consumed \,&*

pounds of feed per bird* The difference in average weights per

bird was 0.05 pound in favor of the Hew Haapshires but they had
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Tabl3 3. Growth, and fea& oonruaptlon per bird by four-weir
pariods (fall 1 I group)*.

J—
' 'y ,.u,, '

.

- ,m 11 ^1 11,1 i i ii in i i, i i . -^-j— ,
; ,i

i i i i l.,',1 in , ,i,iim » :ro. ofi rotal lATraragaYOaln p«i2afl4jaaa3ttai.5',«<l ?or
j birdst woigiit * voightt poriod j Psr i2uraula-»»oound of
i i Ufr), f—LLiiLj UbJ urerlQdj, UV9 i ;;ata

tfhlt* Rooks

V 191 loO.Mf .8>f $*

8 191 Mfl.21 2,31 1.^7

12 191 700*97 3*67 1*36

Sttv Sasopshires

if 190 169.10 .39 .39

8 190 if56.00 .to i+A

12 190 73JU50 3«85 1M

1.60 1.60 1,90

6.18 12.58 %M

It* lift 1.8V

'f.56 6.20 2.58

.79 11.99 3.U

•50-50 sax basis



consuaed O.Cft- pound acre feed per bird, than the Whits Hooka.

The Whit* Hooks required 1*90 pounds of food per pound of gain

while the Rev Haapshires required 1*8** pounds of feed per pound

of gain. The differenee In the aaount of feed required per pound

of gain was 0*06 pound in favor of the Rev Haapshires for this

period*

At the end of the second four week period the White Rooks

averaged 2*31 pounds on a total of 6*k0 pounds of feed* The Rev

Haapshires averaged 2***0 pounds on a total of 6*20 pounds of feed.

The feed required per pound of gain vas 2,77 pounds for the White

Hooks and 2*58 pounds for the Rev Haapshires* There vas a

difference of 0.09 pound in average weight per bird 0*20 pound of

feed consuaed per bird in favor of the Rev Hampshires at the end

of the eight veek period. The difference in the aaount of feed

required to produce one pound of gain vas 0.19 in favor of the Rev

Haapshires.

At the end of the third four veek period, the White isoeks

averaged 3*67 pounds on a total of 12*58 pounds of feed while the

Rev Haapshires had an average weight of 3*3? pounds on a total of

11*99 pounds of feed. The White Hooks gained one pound of weight

for each 3»*f2 pounds of feed consuaed and the Rev Haapshires

gained one pound of weight for each 3*11 pounds of feed consuaed*

The difference in the average weights per bird and the average

amounts of feed consuaed per bird vas 0*13 and 0*59 pound, re*

speetively, in favor of the Rev Haapshires. The difference in

the aaount of feed required per pound of gain vas 0*31 pound in

favor of the Rev Haapshires*
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Table *t gives the average weights

and the aiaount of feed aonsuaed per ohiok at four wee:
: Intervals.

At the end of the first four woe: period the White Hocks

weighed 0*87 pound and had oonsuaed 1*70 pounds of feed per bird,

while the Sew Haapshires weighed 0*93 pound end bed consumed

1*79 pounds of feed per bird* The difference In average weights

per bird wee 0*06 pound in favor of the Sew Heapehlros, but

they had oonsuaed 0*09 pound of feed per bird store than the White

Hooks, i'he Unite Hocks required 1.95 pounds of feed per pound

of gain wlille the Hew Haapshires required 1.92 pounds of feed

per pound of gain* The difference in the aaeunt of feed ro-

quired per pound of gain was 0.03 pound in favor of the New

Haapshires for this period.

At the end of the second four week period the White Rocks

averaged 2.**2 pounds on a total of 6.52 pounds of feed* The

feed required per pound of gain was . pounds for the white

Rocks and 2*57 pounds for the Hew Haapshires. There was a dif-

ference of 0.11 pound in average weight on the seas aaeunt of

feed in favor of the flew Haapshires for the eight week period.

At the end of the third four week period, the White Hooks

averaged 3*90 pounds on a total of 13*06 pounds of feed while

the Hew Haapshires had an average weight of *f»05 pounds on a

total of 12*53 pounds of feed. The White Hecks gained one pound

of weight for each 3•3k pounds of feed oonsuaed and the Hew

Haapshires gained one pound of weight for each 3*09 pounds of

feed oonsuaed. The difference in the average weights per bird

and the average aaounts of feed oonsuaed pmt bird was 0*15 and



tabid hm Growth and food consumption per bird by four-wook
periods (winter hatoaod group)*.

mwiM- }

'
..

!'"' I

I

I MMMMBMBBBI HI IIII II III H ill, iVUi.
o. oft Total eAvorasoiOato port

olghti period ibirds* voight i voight« paribd
, , „

*
, W/. i

iifood per
-:pound of

fflTS t fiftto

White Rooks

^ 193 1*7.71 .87 .3? 1.70

8 193 ^7.06 2.^2 \*9$ if.8?

12 193 752*7 3.90 l.**8 6.5**-

Wow Haapshtrog

* 192 17B.5& .93 *93

8 192 Va?.7S 2.55 I** *>.73

12 192 777.60 Ml .53

1.70 1.9?

4.52 2.68

13*06 fejt

1.79 1.92

.£> 2*57

12.^3 3*09

oooicoroXs
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0.53 pound, respectively, in favor of the flew Haspshirea. The

difference In the aaount of feed required per pound of gain wit

0.25 pound in favor of the SFew Haapshiros.

In caaparins the fall hatched chicks with the winter hatched

chicks both breeds aade their fastest and aest eeonoaical gains

during the winter period*

At four weeks of age the winter hatched t-nlte Hooks welshed

0.03 pound aore per bird but had eaten 0*10 pound of feed stove per

bird than the fall hatched group* The difference in the aaount

of feed required p<*r pound of gain was 0*0? pound in favor of the

fall hatched group* The winter hatched Saw Haapshires weighed 0, ex-

pound aore pmr bird and had eaten 0*1? pound of feed acre per bird

than the fall hatched group* The difference in the aaount of

feed required per pound of gain was 0,08 pound pw bird in favor

of the fall hatched group*

At eight weeks of age the winter hatched White Hocks weighed

•11 pound aore per bird but had eaten 0*12 pound of feed aore per

bird than the fall hatched group* The differenoe in the aaount of

feed required per pound of gain was 0*09 pound In favor of the

winter hatched group* The winter hatched Rev Haapshires weighed

0*13 pound lore per bird but had eaten 0*32 pound aore feed per

bird than the fall hatohed group. The difference In the aaount

of feed required per pound of gain was 0*01 pound In favor of

the winter hatched group*

At twelve weeks of age the winter hatched uiiite Hocks weigh-

ed 0*23 pound aore p<sr bird but had eaten 0***8 pound aore feed p»r

bird tiian the fall hatohed group* The difference in the aaount of
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feed required per pound of gain vas 0.08 pound in favor of the

winter hatched group. The winter hatched New Hampshire s weighed

0.20 pound mora per bird but had eaten 0.5^ pound more feed per

bird than the fall hatched group. The difference in the amount

of feed required per pound of gain was 0.02 pound in favor of the

winter hatched group.

The total amount of feed consumed by the fall hatched group

of cJiicks is given in Table 5*

Table 5. Total feed consumption. (Fall hatched group)*

1- if

5- 8

9-12

1- h

5- 8

9-12

j'
' ~lfo. of lbs, of feed :

' Cumulative f lbs.
Week s No. of s Per : Per : Per : Per

t chicks : flock i bird : £IqcJ£ | IiirjL

White Hocks

191 305.60 1.60

191 916.80 if.80

191 1180.38 6.18

N«w Hampshires

190 311.60 1.6*f

190 866**fO if. 56

190 1100.10 5.79

305.60 1.60

1222.>f0 ,*f0

2*f02.78 12.58

311.60 l.#f

1178.00 6.20

2278.10 11.99

50-50 sex basis

At four weeks of age, the New Hampshires had consumed 5.0

pounds of feed per flock or 0.0*f pound of feed per bird more than

the White Rocks.
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olght voeks of aga, £ae Walto Hoftka had oonsuaad 50»*t<

inds of feed per floclc or 0*20 pou?id of feed per bird Bore than

the TTov Haspshir*

At twelva weeks of ago, the White Hooka had eoaauaed 12**.68

pouads of food por flock or 0,59 pouad of food par bird oore thaa

HM "ov lNQ4MtaMHN

The eost of the food will ba aoeeunted for In the eost of

produatioa seatic

The total aaooat of food coaaaaed by the viator hatehed group

of ehloks is gttea la Tablo .

Table 6. Total food aane*im>tion. (Winter hatched group)*

i i

l ?!o. of s

^ chicks t

Var 3

t

Per :

K«r-n>nsirr^H'Tnii
Week Per 1 Par

, bi-d

White Hooks

1- h 193 328,10 1.70 328.10 1.70

5~ 8 193 930*26 ^•82 1258.36 .52

9-12 193 1262*22 6*9* 2520*58 13*06

Haw Heapshirea

1* h 192 3^3*^8 1.79 3^3.68 1*79

5~ 8 19a 908,16 **.73 1251*8** 6.52

9*12 192 1153.92 6.01 2fc05.76 12.53

sexod cockerels

At four weeks of ago, the Haw Kaapahlres had eoaauaed 15.58
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pounds of feed par flock or 0,09 pound of faad par bird ooro than

the White Rooks*

At eight weeks of ago » the White Hooka bad consuaed 22#10

pounds of fcod per flock or 0*00 pound of food par bird acre than

too Sew Haapahires*

At twelve weeks of ago, the White Racks had conatwed UH>«82

pounda mora feed per flock or 0*53 pound of tfaad par bird than

tha Rew Haflpehir

Tha cost of tha faad will ba accounted fa* In too cost of

production section.

Average prices for tha cast faxes area tiara secured from tha

Agricultural Statistician, Austin, Texas* Tha value of tha

broilers at intervals of **, 3, and 12 vaaka of age was computed

for tha fall hatched and winter hatched group, Table 7*

Table 7* Average broiler prices at various dates*

Pall hatohed group Winter hatched group
.-

ij.M i g il il l.m i KiB-.Wi. il Mi ni u
]

rt Trtirrr -.T T T -' -' *-)
rt—II I"**

" ,- - 1"" " " ---——— —**—-h—— .^ fnn—M

October 17, 19**9 - 27»2<* per lb* Haroh 13» 1950 • 32#3£ per lb*

Weveabor 1**, 19**9 - 30.1* < " April 2, 1950 * 32.3* " "

December ?, 19^9 - 29.&V * toy 1, 1950 - 31»6tf " "

Ml ffotahftfl (frflttn* At the end of the first four week period
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the WUte Hock* vr. m flock or $0*23 pa." '>ird.

The flaw 3vq?shiros wore worth V . _>or flosk or $0.2** por bird.

At eight weeks of age the White Rocks were north $132.30 par

flock or $0.70 por \M the Saw Heapshiros were worth

$13 . >er flock m I '. ' >- At 12 week. -795 the

ad a total value of $208.89 por flock or §1.09 por

bird. The Sow Taap3hiro o worth $217.99 P«? flock or $1.1?

par bird, Table .

At the ago of few weeks, the ft** Baapshires exoeodad the

White Hooka in value by a sarsin of $2,36 or about $0,01 p«r bird.

At the age of eight weeks the flew Haapahiree exceeded the White

Rooks in tal r a »ar£rin of #*#*i6 or about $0*02 per bird. At

12 weeks of aga the Sew Haapshiree oatooedad the White Rooks in

value by a aargin of $9«10 or about $0.06 per bird.

Mfcflar HqtphAd Ghiaiffl . 1'able 9 slvoa the value of tliis

grew at four week intervals. At four weei:a of age, the White

Rooks were verth $^.17 per flock or 30*26 p^et bird and the Sew

Baapshires were worth $57*67 per flock or $0*30 per bird. At

eight weeks of age, the White Rooks were worth §150.36 pm fleets

or $0.78 per bird and the Haw Haapshires were worth 3156.90 p9T

flock or 30.32 per bird. At twelve weeks of age, the White Rooks

were worth $237.85 per flock or $1.23 per bird and the Raw Haap-

shtstts were worth $2fc5«72 per flock or 31.23 per bird.

The Hew Haapshires exceeded the White Rooks in value by the

following aerglnsi at four weeks of age, $3.53 per flock or $0*02

per birdf at eight weeks of age, $6.0** per flock or $0.03 per bird*
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Table 8* Value of broilers at four week intervals. (Fall
hatehod group) 41

rrij" \ mri ii :r i i .'.. i .J a
,
j-iu'iMj i

,
'i 'fil l j„ i,l t i xm.t ,i . f,,j ,', „ \,itr ,

, i

:

t So. of i Totkl i Ammimt Prieo g yifltta

t ohioks t weight t weights pep lb,: Per i Per
fiii. i.i. h n i, H. B..I .\Jwjl , ill, i.f . II ill I V lJwtfci MT. i . ii 1ii.il> JiAfllSlfi i n m i. iOukU

Vfhite Hoofes

160.M* *8k %mzn $ **3.#* $ «23

Mfl.21 2.31 .301 132.80 .70

700.97 3*6? .298 208*89 1.09

^9.10 .89 ; .00 .2*f

**?5.00 <%M> .301 137.26 .72

731.50 3.^5 •§* 217.99 1.15

•5&-S0 sex basis

h 191

8 191

12 191

t» 190

8 190

12 190
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Table 9. VaJUia of broilers at four wealc Intervals. (Winter
hatehed <*ronp)*

Age in t Wo, ">f ^aliA^fisol Pries i Valqa
'

weeks t ohic&s * weight i weight* por Ib.s ^Por 11 Por
' .. »» mT»,,..i . . „..».% «i < ,iS»AM/ii .1 ft i, i Wa"» i ii

'
i

i n i.iiii m .i l! . n i.iWirSftiii ni l. i W3>3J%> i

White Reeks

k 193 W*7l #87 $»323 • t*X?

8 193 U67.06 Mt «323 150.86 .78

12 193 752*70 3*90 .316 273#85 1.23

Ifew Haapehires

V 192 178.56 .93 C.323 I fMf * t30

« 19t ttfefi 2.^3 *323 156.90 .82

12 192 777.60 kM ,316 1*+%n 1*26

I' I > » H I H » !'! »—»»«*«» K« HI 1 M MUM »i m i I M !• 1 Kiliilil i in . H I II 1 1 11 111

eased cockerels
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At twelve vaeka of age, $7«8? P« flock or $0,0? nop bird.

In comparing the fall batched with the winter hatched chicks,

both broods proved to bavo their greatest value in the winter

hatched group. The winter batched White Hooka exceeded the fall

hatehed White Rooks by a aarsin of $28,9& per flos^ or SO.!1* per

bird a&d thai ) was no fuel • the fall hatch. The winter

hatehed Hew Heapshires exceeded the fall hatched lampshirea

in value by a margin of $27*A or £0,13 per bird.

Cost of Production

Pull ^Vlfotf fiTffllP- ^^e items of cost of production for

this group is given in Table 10, The difference in cost of pro*

duetion una duo to a difference in feed cost as the other items

of cost were the ease for both breeds. At the end of the first

four week period the Sew Baaashires oeafuned 6.0 pounds of feed

p&r flock acre than the Wioite Hocks, This represented a differ-

ence in feed cost of $0.31 for this period* At the end of the

second four week period the White Hooks consumed $0J* pound* of

feed in esceeas of that consumed by the Hew Haapahires, This

represented a difference in feed cost if * ->er flock. At the

end of the third four week period, the Vhite Rooke consumed 80.28

pounds of feed in excess of the Hew Haapshires which represented

a difference in feed cost of Oh.oS per flock.

The total cost of production for the fall hatched group is

given in Table U. The White Rooks cost $181,22 per flock or
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Table XX* Total expenses (fall hatched group)*.

Item
t

t Ho.
1 :

» Price peri
? wM i

t

Kind i Per « Per
^ bird

White Hocki

Chicks 200 $•16 Unsexed $ 32.00 $•16

Feed 2**02.78 lb. .051 Broiler
Chow sp. fctt«0» $6*f

Litter **00 lbs. •25 evt. Shavings 1.00 .005

Labor \2 hrs. pfl Hand 15.1? •08

Chceker-tabs 150 •01 Drinking
tablets 1.50 008

Overhead** 9.06 •05

TotaX cost $181.22 $•9*

ffev Haspshires

Chioks aoo $•16 Unsexed $ 32*00 S.l6

Feed 22/8.1 lb. •051 3roilcr
Chow sp* us.19 •61

Litter ^fOO lbs. .25 cwt# Shavings UOO .005

Labor **2 hrs. •36 Hand 15.12 .08

Checker*tabs 150 .01 Drinking
tablets 1.50 .008

Overhead** 9.06 .05

Total cost $17**»87 $•92

50-50 sex basis
•Depreciation cost on building and equipment. 5 peroent for
ia weeks*
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$0»9!> per bird. The !?ew Haapahires cost ftgtftlJP pep flock or

$0. jp bird, The difference was I . pm floeic or about $0.03

per bird in favor of the Hmr Haspshlrea. Ti» kliite Rociss con-

suaed 1^.43 pouivis of food aoro than the llev lkuspaliire8 for the

12 week period. This represented a feed oost of $u,3? par flock

or about $0,03 par bird. Thai .o lover production oost of

the Haw Haapahlras ws duo to a lower oost of feed.

jribution of broiler production oost is giv^n in labia

12. Food is tha leading item of cost in each group followed by

cost of chicks, labor, overhead and atscellanoouc in the order

MM .

Table 12. distribution of broiler production oost (fall
batched group)*.

sesssassssr

Ztaa

Feed

Baby chicks

Labor

Overhead**

Total

jBsaaaawiwfifmammm
8 Coat pei

$122. 5*f

32.00

15.12

9*06

2.50

$181.22

ll ttugfc
*

i i, ,1*.

: Percent t

**

67.62

17*66

8.3**

5.00

1.33

100.00

imii' ?"P"T--

Cost nor i

Z3flttft——!

—

Percent

$116.19

32.00

15.12

9.06

2.50

$17**.S7

66A?

18.30

8*6*f

5*18

1.^3

100.00

wiwi<i>w'i fmtt i i»'i»*i 'w»i < ii . «»— -*-^

*#M0 sex basis
depreciation oost on building and equipment, 5 percent for 12

***eoat of litter, fuel, and cheeker-tabs
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UlO&LJ^aiJfca . • *• « M of cost by ** week intervals

•re . in Table 13. The difference In cont of nroduotion was

duo to a diff* I feed as thi othsr ite.as of cost v»
the saae for both breeds. i*he How Heuqpshlros consumed 15.58

pounds of feed In exees3 of the White Hooks during the first fc

week period. This amounted to $0.83 difference in the cost of

feed per flock for this period. During the second h week period

the White Hooks consumed 22*1 pounds of feed in excess of the Hew

Hanpshires. This amounted to $1*18 difference in feed sost per

flock for this pariod. At the end of the third h week period,

the White Hooks had ooneumed 108,3 pounds of feed in excess of

the Hew Hampshires, This represented a difference in feed cost

of $$•'/** per flock for this period.

The total cost of production for the winter hatched group is

given in Table 1^, The White Rooks oost $19^.01 p&r flock or $1.02

per bird. The Hew Hampshire* oost SX89«93 per flock or $0.99 per

bird. The difference was $6.08 per flock or $0.03 per bird in

favor of the Hew Haapshires. The White Hocks oonsuned 11^*82

pounds of feed more than the New Hampshires for the 12 week period.

This represented a feed cost of S6.08 per flock or $0.03 P«* bird.

Hence the lower cost of production of the Hew Haapshires was due

to a lower oost of feed.

In comparing production cost of the fall hatched group with

that of the winter hatched group, both breeds had a higher oost

of production in the winter hatched group than in the fall hatch*

ed group. The total cost of production for the White Rooks
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during the winter hatched period was $196.01 and .22 for the

fall hatched group* The cost of production for the winter hatch-

ed group exceeded the cost of production for the fall hatched

group by $1^.79 per flock or $0.07 per bird. The total cost of

production of the Sew Haapshlres during the winter hatched period

was $189.93 and $17**»87 for the fall hatched group. The coat of

production of the winter hatched flow Haapshlres was 015.06 per

flock or $0#07 per bird in excess of the fall hatched group. This

increase in cost was due to the following factors!

1. Peed cost had advanced from 5.1£ per pound for the fall

hatched group to %$$ per pound for the winter hatched group.

2. There was no fuel cost for the fall hatched group, but

there was a total fuel cost of $7*00 ;er flock for each breed in

the winter hatched group.

3. The winter hatched group f being all cockerels, consumed

aore feed per bird than did the fall hatched group.

The distribution of broiler production cost is given in

Table 15. Feed is the leading itest of cost, followed by cost of

chielt*, labor, overhead, and miscellaneous in the order named.



Table 15. Distribution of broiler production cost (winter
hatched group)*.

Item

Foed $133.59

Baby chicks 28.00

Labor 15*12

Overhead** 9.80

Miscellaneous*** 9.50

Total $19^.01

: Whi;o Rocks r~ Key Hajqft!ii£rss „
: Cost t>cr* Parcent : Cost per : Parent
'< fflQQH ' * flQ<ft *

68.15

1^.29

7.71

5.00

**.85

100. CO

$127.51

28.00

15.12

9.80

9*50

$189.93

67.1^

1^.7^

7.96

5.00

5.00

100.00

*80xsd cockerels
depreciation cost on building and equipment, 5 percent for 12

cost of litter, fuel and checker-tabs
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Het Profit ana Labor Income

The not profit and labor iacooe for this

group are given in Table 16* The White Rocks showed a net profit

of $27*67 par flock or $0*1** per bird* They had a labor inooao

of $+2*79 per flook or $0*22 per bird* The Hew Hanpshlros had a

net Ineoae of $1*3*12 per flock or $0*23 par bird. They had a

labor ineoae of $53*2**- par flook or 30*31 per bird* The net

profit showed by tho Hew Haapahires exceeded the net profit shown

by the White Hooks by a asxcin of $%$*%£ par flook or $0.09 p&r

bird* The aargin of difference for labor income was the seas at

shown for net ineoae.

Table 16. Bet profit and labor ineoae (fall hatched group)**

fgt(rp. rr- T-asjnMi .*"*» T?TmiiiTi iwuw ii I 'B'in iiiw r n ia*a»—c*3 j^,M*wwj*imu 'i^' ii i

tTotal* Per :Per iTotali Per fPer

,. .ifrtotai „ floate „ jfrtafl .nftftcan fXocK tfttod—

>

Total inooat 191 $208*39 &1.09 190 $217.99 §1.15

Total expanses 191 131.22 .95 190 17**.37 .92

Set profit 191 27.67 .1** 190 >*3*12 .23

Total spent for labor 191 15*12 *03 190 15*12 .08

labor ineoae 191 • ^2.79 $ .22 190 $ 58.2k $ .31

*50*50 sex basis



The net profit and labor income for

this group are given la Tablo 1?. The Whit* Rocks showed a net

profit of Ifcl+ft per flock or $0.21 por bird. The labor ineoas

was $56.96 per flock or $0*29 per bird. The flew Haapshires had

a net profit of $55.79 par floe;: or $0.29 per bird. They had ft

labor ineoas of $70.91 per floek or $0*37 per bird. The differ-

ence in the net profit was £13*95 per flock or (50.QB per bird in

favor of the Hew Iiaapshires. The difforenee in the labor ineoas

was $13.95 per flock or $0.08 per bird in favor of the rr«w

Haapshires.

Table 17. Hot profit and labor ineoas (winter hatched croup)*.

,1 \ uiimuuBt

1 UlyLt* Rooka :

Its:: 1Total 1 Per t Per tTotal: Por t Per
gb<ydflt fiook—t.aira .ifttoflat fiQcjt fftlrfl

Total ineoas 193 *237.35 $1*23 192 $^*%?2 31.28

Total expenses 193 196.01 1.02 192 189.93 .99

Ret profit 193 *+U&* .21 192 55.79 .29

Total spent for labor 193 15*12 .08 192 15.12 .08

Labor ineooe 193 $ 56,96 $ .29 192 $ 70.91 3 .37

sexed cockerels

Table 18 gives the net ineoas and labor ineoae per chick at

four week intervals. For the fall hatched group, the White Hooks

would have shown a net loss of 10.07 at four weeks of age. The

labor ineoias would have shown a net loss of SO.O** per bird. At
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eight* weeks of age the White Rooks w-ld have shown a net profit

of $0.11 per bird and a labor incoaa of $0.16 per bird. At

twelve weeks of age, the White Books showed a net profit of $0*1^

par bird and a labor iaeoas of $0.22 per bird. The !fev Hwspshlres

at four waoks of age would have shown a net loss of $0,07 and a

net loss of $0*(h for net profit and labor incase. At eight wesks

of age, the flew Haapahires would have shown a net profit of $0.1**

and a labor lneoaa of $0*19 per bird* At twelve weeks of age*

they would have had a net profit of 30,23 and a labor incase of

$0*31 per bird.

Table 18. Set profit and labor insom per chici; at various ages

JLte Hoc
J

!7ew Haapshires

[tea i La weeks Age in weefca

i i^ l..*-f.*»l*-MI|i|-#i*|lMIMI^W l«ll»i

'O
la

Total inoos* I .23 9 .70 31.09 $ ,2** $ »7fi $1.15

Total expenses .30 .59 lH .31 .58 .92

Net profit -.07 *11 .l*f -.07 .1**

Total spent for labor .03 *$5 .03 .03 .0? .08

v inooa» -.0** .16 .22 -.0*f .19 .31

* 50*50 sax oasis

The dlfforanee in net Inoooe was in favor of the Hew Haap~

shires at various ages. At four weeks of age, ->0«00, at eight

weeks of age, $0.03 per bird and at twelve weeks of age, $0.09
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par bird. The differences in labor Income wsre In favor of ths

Kev Hampshirss at four weak Intervals. The figures for the four,

eight, ana twelve week periods vera ths saoe differences that

ware shown In net incoaa.

The data for the winter hatched group are given In fable 19.

The difference In net income par ahiok was In favor of the Haw

Bampshires at various ages. At four weeks of ago, a ainua $0.02,

at oiglit weeks of agat $0,03, and at twelve weeks of age, $0.08*

the difference In labor Income per ohlok at various ages was in

favor of the Hev Hampshire s.

In comparing ths fall hatched group with the winter hatched

group, both the White Hooks and the Hew IJampshires had a greater

net income sal labor inooae per chick in the winter hatched group

than in the fall hatched group. At four weeks of age, the winter

hatched White Rooks had a minus &>*0>* advantage over the fall

hatehsd group. At eight weeks of age they had an $0*05 advantage,

and at twelve weeks of age they had a $0*07 advantage, The

figures for labor income* represented the saas difference as was

shown in the net inooae, which waa in favor of the winter hatched

White Hooks* Ths winter hatehsd New Hampshirss had the following

margins of profit over ths fall hatehsd Sow Haapahires for net

income t at four weeks of ago, a minus $0*06| at sight weeks of

age, $0*0?f and at twelve weeks of ago, $0.05. Ths margin of

difference for the labor income was in favor of the winter hateh-

sd Ksw Haapshirssf at four weeks of age, $0,06, at eight weeks of

age, 90*05, and at twelve weeks of age, $0*06.
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Tabl© 19* Sftt profit and labor inaoaa oar ohiolc at various
agoa (wiator hatohad group)*.

t 3

» , Wfolto Jtosfts—^« ,fffw fiMWffliliTrnn

—

Itsa i Ago in v«oks i Ago ia weoka
H III i «»«»«»««»<IM«»«»«»«~l»»«»<-«»«i» il T i in ii» tin urn—ai—nffi i in il/Wrl i il n II T i n ilTiii H m 1 » ~~*m*L*lmmSm*~*Mt£l~—

Total inooao ' .rrl *V- 1. .30 , '-' Ml
Total expenses ,31 #62 1,02 .31 . >3

Hot profit $*.03 .16 $ ,21 $-,01 $ .19 $ .29

Total spent for labor .03 .05 .08 .:>3 #0? .08

Labor lnooatt $ #00 $ *2t $ .29 • «02 | .2**- I .37

*s«zod ooekerols
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The Hew Hampshire* had a higher rata of aortallty than tto

-nske. $to fall tot-shed sroup of bo - - broods had a alicht-

ly higher rate of aortality than tto winter hatched group. Ma

tsilitv vas low in hot

|| totehe Htaapr I alltp of £ ^rcent

and tto winter hatched HOW HaapsI:
I

had lf pomnt* I'lio fall

hatched White Hooks tod a nortoOlt? of ^-.5 percent and tto

winter hatched White Hooka tod 3«? percent* All tto a&rtality In

both groups occurred during tto first thro© weeks* It vras wit -

in tto roaring expectancy for tto first thro* weeks sot up

Charles and Stuart ( i N of growth for both broods

tto fall and winter hatched groups was better than tho rate of

growth given by Jull <19**3>.

Tto New Haspahlros tod a greater value at four week intervale

than tto White Rooks # Both breeds* In tto winter hatched group

tod a greater value at four week intervals than tto fall hatotod

&ro

'

Tto Sew ilaapshires tod a greater net inooae per chick than

tto White Hooks at four week intervals.

Both breeds of tto winter hatched group had a greater net

ineciae per chick than did tto fall hatched group.

Tto labor inooott for tto Hew Hatapehires wee greater than tto

labor Lnsoae for tto White Rooks* Tto labor inooao for both

breeds was greater for tto winter hatched group than it was for

tto fall hatched group.
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X* A study was aade aoaparing Whito Hooks with Nov Hamp-

shire* for broiler production. Two hundred birds of each brood

voro used in oaoh of two groupsj a fall hatched, started in

September and a winter hatched, started in February*

2* The Heir Hampshires in both the fall and winter Iiatched

groups had a greater average weightf used food aero efficiently,

and yielded a greater net return than the White Hooka but the

White Hocks had slightly lose Mortality in both periods*

3* Both broods in the winter hatched group yielded a great-

er return than did the fall hatched grou .

k* Food cost wa« sooro favorable to the broiler producer in

the fall in oast Texas than it was in the winter* In spite of

this, ttat winter broiler producer realised a greater profit be-

\se the increase in cost of feed was offset by an increase in

the prices paid for broilers and acre favorable growing conditions

for broi

. Had or -?up boon started four weeks earlier the pro-

ducer would have had an advantage of §0,003 per pound for the

fall hatched group ana $0,007 per pouid for the winter hatched

group.

jility of chicks, good rate of growth, and

the low cost of labor in this study enabled the grower to receive

a fair profit par bird in all four groups*
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